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Autumn
 
These autumn leaves touched me once again
I felt the distance and the pain
I remember when you gave me that leaf for the first time
And my heart made with you some unbreakable ties.
 
All the walks in the winter evenings
Holding your hand the songs I used to sing
And your deep eyes spoke all that your heart could not
And I can still feel the relief your touch always brought
 
You are far away from me some thousands of miles
And this leaf still made me smile
As it brings that moment we spent together
And I will wait for you forever and ever.
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Dream
 
There is a hope everyday brings
 
There is a song that I sing
 
There is a wish I want to make
 
From my sleep and my dream I don’t want to wake….
 
 
It’s only in my dreams I can meet you it seems
 
It’s only in my dreams I get your glimpse
 
Its only there you smile at me
 
Its only there I am free
 
 
I am free to dance with you
 
I am free to do all the things that I wish to do
 
I am free to fly
 
I am free to die
 
 
To die in your arms
 
To die of your charms
 
To die in your love
 
To die like a free dove
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Its Winter Again
 
It’s not yet snow but I can smell it
Sounds of rubbing hands and bodies freezing
The sip of hot coffee and closed window panes
Looks like its winter again
 
Snow and fog and the feeling of cold
Snow and fog and celebrations unfold
The late sunlight brings thousands of smiles
The early evenings and the silent miles and miles
 
The train whistles and only whistles
The windows are closed with passengers and shivers
The touch of wool and the warmth at home
And outside it’s a snowstorm
 
Its time to celebrate these cold evenings
Entire world celebrates, as there are many things winter brings
The coziness of bed
The unmatched taste of hot bread
Those pink and white colours everywhere
And the walk through that cold air
 
Winter is here to make all of us smile
Winter is here to stay for a little while
Winter is here for celebrations
Winter is here for hot chocolate temptations
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My Heart Is A Mirror
 
Your face is like my mirror, I can see it all
Your face is like a mirror, a mirror on my heart’s wall
 
You smile and so does my heart
Frown on your face and my smile breaks apart
The glow on your face has its reflection in my heart
Tear in your eyes and my sorrows start
 
The love on your face is felt by me
Your success is my ecstasy
If you feel the pain
The sorrow of my heart, I can’t explain
If you go away
My heart will no longer stay
 
Your face is like my mirror, I can see it all
You have my heart and so you control…
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Office
 
The wooden desk and the glass in front of me
The yellow lights and cups and cups of coffee
Morning 9 to night 9,
My sunrise and sunset is no more mine.
Colleagues around me are engrossed in their machines
I am here thinking is this what life means?
 
There is a pantry to give you tea and coffee
And the board room to deal with the global complicacy
I come in the morning and try to control my mails
But ever-growing work beats me and everytime I fail
 
Every one here is a piece of this huge company
And every one here is so stressed and lonely
The only two friends we all have - competition and a machine
I am here thinking is this what life means?
 
Birthday is when you count your age
But here the only thing you remember is what salary and what grade?
This office is a place I like a lot
It gives me a chance to be what I am not.
 
 
Monday to Friday and sometimes beyond that
Every soul waits for the 5 day week to end
Then another week and another wait
We have a corporate job and this is our fate
My sunrise and sunset will have to wait till I retire it seems
I am here thinking is this what life means?
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On A Day Like Today
 
On a rainy day like today it's you who I miss
On a day like today I wish we could kiss
A kiss and some drops of water
Your arms, your eyes and whatever
 
On a day like today I want to dance in these rains
To the music of your love
On a day like today it's not like everyday
On a day like today I have lost my way
 
Not because its dark and cloudy
But coz you are not here to say
Come hold my hand
And you are all safe
 
On a day like today
I am waiting for night
Coz day was dark and night will be bright
You will brighten it with your smile and shower of your love
On a rainy day like today I can't wait for the night
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You Are My World
 
My heart melts like a candle, your love is too much to handle
Your breathe is like a breeze, it’s hot but I still freeze
You are my definition of love, and you are my earth and sky up above
Your eyes are like a mirror
And I want to be a reflection there forever
 
Everyday every hour
You are my joys’s shower
You spread your hands around me
And define my world of ecstasy
You stand tall, you my man
To me you are as precious as any one ever can
 
You pull my heart and my soul
You pull me and you control
You control the fabric of my heart
You decide its colour and you are there as an indispensable part
You are my measure of
Happiness
You my definition of
Success
You my limit of
Dreams
You the end and start of everything it seems.
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